We discussed the craft fair that took place this past Saturday 12/1. We had 47 tables which raised $1410. The 50/50 raised $53. The food donations raised $534. The raffle baskets raised $295. There are no requested changes for next year. The plan will be to keep the same amount of crockpots/food as last/this year and roughly the same amount of tables. Brooke has a list of crafters/vendors and table placement that we can use in future years.

The Calendar Fundraiser will be handed out next Monday 12/10 with plans to collect the last week before Christmas break (due date of 12-20) to begin drawing in January. Cynthia Kirk has drafted the calendar and donations have started arriving. We sold a few at the craft fair. Chelsey, Brooke and Cynthia will put together the envelopes to give to students.

Funds- The parent group will spend approximately $500 to cover the third grade multicultural lunch on December 19th. Jean sent out a google docs form for teachers asking if they have any ideas for items needed throughout the school. Parent Group will also spend funds to purchase some extra clothes items for the clothes closet.